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If the billowing little picture of real life leek
thrilling incidents, let the testier And interest in
the fact that it is a true story. I write it with
the absolete assurance that many will read it
who not only know the incidents here recorded,
but they also know all the parties well, and they
will bear MP witness that I write them things as

they actually happened
Henry Loomis was • young man not over Ave

and twenty, who bad jest opened a store in his
native vtligy!" There were already two dry goods
stores in ihs plane, but the town was growing,
and Henry believed that he could make a good
business by opening a third He had been mar.
vied *bunt a year, having taken for his wife one
who had been his seho,ihnate, and who had been
brought up from infancy close by him. Winter
had come, and Henry had been in business for
himself six months' Thus far ho had done well.
People liked him much, and he had trade enough
to support him, and something over.

One evening ho and his wife sat in their com-
fortable parlor before the well filled grate, and
the latter held her infant upon her knee

" How it snows," uttered Henry, at the same
time turning his gate upon the fair face of his

R ood wife
" It is a s.:vere storm, Henry, indeed it is. Ob,

bow I pity any one who has no home an such a
night as this."

" Aye, Sarah, they deserve pity. God grant
that there may h.• nine Ruch in our neighbor•
hood "

" By tLe way, Henry, bate you peen old Un•
ele Adam ?'' fkblie,l her wife a, the rn l t.f a short
ailenee

"No, I have not. I heard yesterday that be
had returned I should really like to see him.
quod o!d man : I never think of btu) but with
gratitude."

[lard!) had the young man spoken when the
door bell mug, and in a few moments the servant
girl auu _that an old Ulla wished to see
Mr. Loomis. Henryjdirected her to show him
right in, fir 'ffie feeling possessed him at once
that it was Unc!e Adam And so it proved

" Uncle Adam," the youth cried, starting
from big chair and catching the old man's hand,
I am happy to see you—l em surely. And don't
you remember little Serib Jones, the little bias-
eyed girl that used to set oopies for you after
your eyes got dim and your band tremulous?—
Here she is—Sarah Loomis now.

It was redly a pleasant meeting, aid the old
oa&elasped the young *We's hand warmly.—
He happy. and yet there was a tear in his
eye.

Maim Wilson bad been the village pedagogue
for many years. Twenty years previous to the
opening of our story he was the teacher thee";
and be bad bees a private tutor in the place
some years before that. 8.1 that most of the
young men in the village, and some of the older
ones, had bren his pupils. Teo years ago be
left the place fie had become rather too old to
teach, and when the committee hired a new ped-
agogue he went away None knew wheither he
bad gone, and those who thought of him at all
thought him diad And now, at the age of
seventy-live, he had come back to the town where
he had spent so many years of bis life.

The young couple made room for him, and
Henry drew a great easy chair to the are.

" Now sit down and let as talk over old times,"
said the young man as he resumed his own seat.
"Where have you been sine,' we saw you last,
Uncle Adam?"

":Ih, I have been in a great many places," isaid the old man "I have crossed the great iocean arid spent some years in Scotland. You
know I was born in Scotland, though I came
over here wit, n i was very young But it did
not ...e to like home there, sad after a whilst I
dthermiueil to oome back here. I spent some
time in the city, but al! my affections were °en-
tered in this quiet village, and here I determined
to come And yet I had no kindred here. Bat
I came, for here I bad spent the beat of my
mauho .(1, and here were those I loved. It was
not until Iwas set down at the village inn that I
realised how poor end friendlea. I was. The
thought ofcoming back bare bad kept my spirits
up, but when I came and found myself once
roues is the to en, I began to look for the friend
upon irhonad should 4.411 It was then that a
chili hand W24 laid upon me ilfgfricarb !
Wlicre were they ? I bad not thought of this be-
fiare I remained at the ion that night, and on
the Goll wing day I went out. I found many
who kuiti we;—many who took mewarmly by
the hand; bat whim I ease to hint st the ides of
wanting 114111112 y old age, they turned coldly
from me. I told them that I would not big—-
that I asked not charity. I only asked for some.
thiug to do— c.inse work, not too bard, by whieh
I might just keep my body up for the few short
days I might have lover to stay is this world of
care. The mliter urteiornie tat full at home to

iiithmake room for tu ailt•lthe tits ones wasted
not ihe shield' af ea- 4 mils at their
hearthstone.' , I t *own this had
I Mopped to Ostler nu it Word' I'ease, but I
did Dot do so. l lonktmi apoktbfallisuy village
as my beaky, fergatOmCall dmtails that where
noliadreikarethre skiamsta.'"

" Toe am wtalag, Ilielillisaii7, idtbtsedfleury, quickly. "I 141 time 'aisLeiiiety here
*lan woad los pleesef, seogbpryea a iames,—bst

bat limitassoubittikar. r.n shell ladabase
def" sty boll 4111 AbiemilL y- leatg
atty.

" So, as, flaftry," -
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" Then, yoh hand that to the suis that Napa
there, and he will surely bel:l%i:The young man took the r and ran his
eyes over it. At first he star as thotigh be was
frightened at something, but be fiasied be must
have been mistakes, and he ran it over again....
lien, it war the same—it was a draft on the
Mechanics' Bank for twenty thousand dollars !

" What means this ?" be said, trembling vie.
lend.

"Why,,, retuned the eld lass *tit a aurae,
"I thought you understoodmash stetter& Bide's.
Pi
*per.

ever me one of, game kind of document+ b*
"Bat sir," sirmittred Henry, 101 do pot an

derstsud. %ray yois **ski aot trill" id ebb
m►tter."

." Trifle, my boy," cried Uncle Adass, beat-let into a generous laugh, but yet with the big
team gathering is his eyes. - " No, of ooures I
would not. Go end carry that to the teller of
the busk, and he will fork over the mosey as

u be can count it."
The young man looked up in wonder and u

tosishesent, but before he couldeollect his senses
enowAh to speak, the old ass went on :

" I see, I see—you're paneled. - Ha, ha, be,
Illy boy, when you took..nte in and gave me a
home,you took a fortune to yourself. When I,
left this coutiOy and west to Scotland, I went to
:skim property which a brotberof mile bad left
I was the only living rehhive he had, and,' gain-
ed the property; amounting to between three and
four hundred thousand dotlars. As soon On I
bad got if I resolved' to return to /Maki, for I
had no friends there But when I reached these
shore I found myself almost as poorly off. I
turned my steps hither, and wondered if I had
one true friend left. I knew that some one
mast have my vast property, and I wished that
it might fall to someone who loved surbut, thinks
I, if they know how- rioii I am, they'll all love
me. So I determined to find somebody, if I
could, who loved poor old Uncle Adam Wilson,
and you know the malt. Ah, I came nigh giv-
ing up, but fortune brought me here, and here I
found all I could possibly want. Henry, Sarah,
my noble, generous friends—it is my turn now
to be the helper. So cheer up. You have prov-
ed yourselves worthy, and I only pray God—-
that I may be as happy in seeing you enjoy my
bounty ILI I have been in reeeiving your warm
1044and kindness." •

"It required some time to 9aiet the keliage oftime. youog husband and wife,, and when theydared to trust their wdrde they blessed the old
maw in earnest, grateful tones.

"I Phan not -refuse you noble offer," saidHairy, as soon as he (mold speak plainly, "for I
know you well enongh to know that you will be
happier to ,ice us enjoyingyourbiunty than you
would be were we to refuse it."

Itefuse it ? Why you east refuse it lt's
yours, all yours—aud all I askl is that you will
let tote enjoy it with you."

For the next half hour there was weeping, and
hurting, said blessings, and thaeksgiviugs, and
then the little party settled down into a calmer,
deeper joy.

In time the story of Unole Adam's wealth leak-
ed oat, and many a bitter regret was the result
—regrets from those who had made no beam for
their old pedagogue. Fiume serious oyes even
le.nt an far as to nay that iftery Lootaiti kqewthe old man was wealthy before he took him in ;

but they knew better, for they had the assurance
of one who °ever spoke falsely, to the cootrary.

However, none of these things darkened the
sad joy of the young merchant's home.—peace

rose above his pecuniary trouble, sad as his
new wealth brought new mama of happiness to
his possession, he forget not those who were in
need. The same spirit which prompted him to
give the old pedagogue a home, still operated in
all his doing*, sad many were the poor people
who learned to bleat hie'.

Uncle Adam has been dead several years, but
his bounty is in w orthy hapds, and many, very

soy, beside Refill sad' hiswife, have reason
W bless the hour that brought the old pedagogue
Ind his wealth to theirkvillage.

A Sin .Soitto —The Balkh Ezprees says
tbe.offioe of the Southern Michigan steamers, in
this city, was, yesterday, the theatre of a scone
pH calculated to move the most obdurate heart.

Igoyour from Ifiehipa maw hers in
search of t eir father. It appears that be left
home sow e last summer, to visit friends in
this State. 'His eons *ere so fciAbw bits • this
Fait, maks s Moat, sad retorts with blevhs Mite-
igsn. Panama to arrangements, they left home
a few days shier, and passed eastward through
this oily.

On reseSing their deettnation, they learned
sub to sheer 'write, that their father had loft
some time Mace to mum holes. The psiolni
fear at aloe flashed upon their Wads that be
might bare been on board the ill fated steamer
Northern Indiana, as the time of his leaving to
mars was &beta the time of that sad °mosso..
They returned to this city, sod us sem visited
the °See of Capt. Forbes, 'hire the. ppm re-
lating to titelotit otk.fhtLithrtheril,„ Tous:are
kept., They soon fined; in lite of
the Ooronbr at Detroit, perfect description of
their father, anon then who were lost and their
bodies retavered. • The sad reality of his loss
was bet (creed apes them, sad they at once
bowed their manhood and wept like ehildree at
the beecavenisat. The Mostest heart amid not
resist the pitiful /enemies sf, the scene, and mere
time cos iympathisiog mar was dashed aside
from strangercheeks, at Wog *potatoes to the
touching mesa .

sar itaxAono lbws —Yestinisy, *lout
2 o'clock, as the Quietist/ Express train, of
which Mr. Fisher is ocradastor, was apprombieg
the Wellington Statioo, and ranging at a rapid
rase, aeow was run over, and the trucks of the
baggage car thrown 41E The connection with
the forward paseeager oar was broken, and it
bounded from the track and dashed against the
fhalkso *tam It was thrown upon the station
platform, a 4 slid along at /east seireety five fog
with tremeadous velocity, ~.and flually made a
°complete soinerset rolling pronppon the track.
The second passenger oar falai*, and bed its
forward end entirelyonm7 to piece. The
first passenger ear area * man to wreck and the
second rendered sesless. hem were fifteen or
twenty passengers in the drat?, but no live* were
last All of them were, however, Wand more
or Jos. One saw had a leg broken, mad another
**udder dislocated. We were unable to learntheir asses, but the are re to be in a fair
*sy ofreethety.— Plisin#Aw.

Or Elm isaEason setraga, whack has ft—-
taped the smudge sidle 4$ Itspabliout" seas-
fastassaa. Is is 'Ansa } lbw Kama Harald :
“Mir. Y.A Kliaa,Espiescomattecaaa frau Bony
Spriogy Mississipply siikaselked is thill aloe a

1•kV • via* Ind Aid lag asystolist 'mar
W last week, bay* hspit shilithy •
&tali sit Barr Masud, E. 11., or as
tea the hauls at OssawaltSsir.• .

bobetobot he vostookoktoBrom% war, slid
dotaldotal owl ramie& byis. 'any Weft. ibehreti
oleo. boo bold.Mtmood seolaisedsoareei
bell, b iogbees be* by likopoefolhodebieoyes:
Moo eby Moult for twoeispe ssd*by

water orprorisionetvieet ow leg badly
limo bra illeinbeexillo.loll;,ate4 itlir

lliarimidie liviiorp,'
u fensimeilableilsimaYen liesett _~

_._ .i_ ._ . ...~ --
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sot hoes myself spew yea. I eame to see you
becalm I maid Dm leave the place wittiest look-
ing ones ewe epee pm."

" I'm glad yottve some, Uncle Adam, sod yea
shall sot go. New look ye: I have a store.,
Perhaps yne would tardier be in there nee is a
while and help me about the lighter work, than
103 be idle."

"Oh, I could not live to idienelw--7-1 *mid
rather wort than not."

itirbta you'll stay with me, and you shall
work when you plows, sad stay at home Irish
&rah when you please."

" Yes," said the rams wife, who WAINpissed her infant is its cradle, and at the siusetime plisiog her arstabout the old man's seek,
"stay with us. rimy has ;to lather or mother,
and I have only a mother. Oh, we have often
wished that one of the old 'folks bad lived to be
with us. My mother iswith my eldest simer.--.
Yot till stay, won't you? .0, I know you will.
We will love yea, Ueskt Aden, sad mike you
igirriimaftwtsbion and thaw eel dark daysiou.
shall stay here and not go to the store, for I get
very lonesome."

The old matt lifted his trembling band to the
noble woman's bead, but when he tried to speak
his voice failed him. His lips quivered a moment
and the big teens rolled down his furrowed
cheeks.

"Bless you, sweet oue," murmured Henry,
clasping his fond wife to his bosom, " you were
made to give happiness to others."

The old Man saw the movement, sod heard
those words of gybe basband to his wife, and,
above all else, they proved to him that the young
couple were earnest and sinners in their offer. --
Those simple words, addressed to another, struck
more deeply to his heart with conviction than
could a hundred verbal assarsoces given directly
to himself•

_

" Gkod ►law you!" be atileugth uttered, grasp•
ing Hoary by the hood. "An hour age, Ffear.
oil had oo friends oo earth, and now I find them
warm and true."

" And why should we'notbe friends?" return.
eki Henry earnestly. "I owe much of what! am
to you. I shall never forget how you bore with
me when 4. was a wayward boy, and how you
gave me the lawn i upon which I have sine
fouuded my manhood."

Itwas late err the triorotirte, mad tits old man
blessed his friends again ere they separated for
the-nigh t .

In the morning Sarah informed Uncle Adam
that her hasband and hotaolf bad got the mature
all arranged, and that they smut to be as happy
es could be; and she made his prudes that he
would go and bring what things be had to their
house. He gave the Rondos and before noon had
taken possession of his room.

People wondered what had induced Henry to
take "that old man" into his'horise, ud to those
who asked him he answered that thoste Adam
was like a father to bim, and he gave bin a house
I:eause he loved him. The old pedagogue went
to the store almost every day, be made himself
useful in a variety of ways.

For two or three weeks Uncle Adam watched
his young friends very narrowly, but at length
be became assured that they liked to have him
there, and that they would on no account suffer
Lisa to leave. As woo wile rained this aritr-anon be was happy and contented , and ere tong
be became really a father in the household. lie
was still fresh and strong in intellect, and his
eouvereation was a source both of pleasure and
profit In the Spring be went to a neighboring
city and spent a week, and both Fleury and Sarah
were really loneeotne while he was gone: and
when he returned he saw, by the eagerness and
joy with which he was welcomed batik, that he
had a place in their love, and that they ware glad
to have him with them

The Spring passed away and suismer eame. It
was during the first week in August that Henry
came home one evening downeut and sad.—
Sarah asked him what wu the Matter, and .he
whispered to ber to wait, till Uncle Adam was
rum s The old man understexl it all. He saw
the ni\(leineut and be knew what it meant. So
he asked whit wasthe matter. Henry tried to
put him off, but it would not work.

" Ab, Henry, you have no right to keep ,any
trouble from me. • I am a co:spigot of your
bounty, and if you are in tenable I have a right
to know it. I say be °tarries toyou. , Dave
bad muok experiewee, and will no surely make
your position worse Come, let me know
all."

Not ti,m, Miele Adam. At mow time I
t many tell you."

"But I must knot, boo," persisted the old
man. "If you don't tell me, I may tell you."

i Henry mailed, but made no aiureer.
" Look ye, my noble boy, you are laboring

under some peouoiary dithJulty. Ali, yob need
not deny it."

14 meant not to deny it," said the .Taaag
seeming to feel more easy now that the subject
was Uroselted.

"Then explain ab about it. Come tell me an,
anal may suggewoosething that, will be for your
benefit."

"On one condition, Undo Adam, I Will do
so," Henry dually answered. "If you Wig
promise me thatyou will not be seeasy,and that
you will ontious the salad elverfel eospasioa,
that you have heretofore bees, I will tell you all
about it."

0 I promise you that readily," add tho, old
man.

" Then listen," resumed Beery, "I am is
tronb e, and deeply in, too. lost March 1 bought
extensively, and gave my notes at pia months.
At the same time "sold heavily to Webb, :Ding-
!ey & Bowerly on six months. nay have fail-
ed and willl not pay Ire oesll on the dollar.—
On the first of next month my notes come due for
tea thousand dollen!"

" How mush did Webb & Co. owe pm?" asked
Ades.

" Twelve thousand end over."
"Theo yoti'll have to fail r.
" I oan't help it. But you have% heard the

worst yet--w rather not all. The worst you
have surely heard. 14.011 Prislot barfailed-,.they owe me about four %housed. I
have a note of three thousand due day after to.
sorrow, and I was looking CoLust for sow
to pay it."

" Then you are about would up," said the old
Rut.

" I am, most effectually 60," replied Henry.
"I eaa bear it if you and Sarah will Only be
happy."

" Bang" cried the sable ail., irmisigiag for-
ward sad thrawiag her anusarmed her lawbsad's
met. "Oh, how eaa I keep from being hippy
when, yea mm well sod erne We am wart a•
bag somehow. Uncle Ada* rod I will di ail
we aria."

" When are you going to the eityr' asked the
old saw

" I must r toloortow," void Hoary.
" Theo lot lON have ?es and ink. I hue s

Mewl there oh • oisy help you. At say ride, I
mitt give you s Has to hkll. lie is troly out
ootookedatiog to them who goes with good to.
oomuisoudittioso." •

•
-

-

The 'pee aad iek sari potiebuotok, sad-the .id
sag took ass hie piikoi book owl osok fkouit.thenee s slip atpaperopaa aphisi ha wawa. K
took hie iHisortiolo, for idooftIthroihtwotillopea "Wed ala,AIL Wham hadlakikohlk,
r toad sigaad his same,ha headed it toKiwi;
iysiguisMm
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WY LITTLE BOY.

It was bet s childish mother. I bad 'not fix-
puce the merry laugh of my girlhood, when
they told my baby on my breast, and I looked
upon him more as a eurioa 444,0114 than as a
human soul given ihto my bands for its earthly
training. But my Lusband—sh, he 'au grave
and wise enough for both—mother and child
alike.

My husband was many years older than my-
self. He had known , many a joj and sorrow
long before I was born—and on the very day
when my nurse was holdingme(a helpless, laugh-
ing, crowing baby) out to pick the deletes for
my birthday garlands, he wax bending tearfully
over the grave of one who bid made his boos
happy for years--the wife of his youth and the

T sinbad no knowledge of sorrow, was yet to dispel
his—that he who had never piked upon that
child's foe of mine, was one day to take its
owner to his heart, as tan light and joy of his
declining years.

Long, long before I met my husband, I lOd
known him well. The name of Arthur Haw-
thorn, was familiar to me from my earliest years,
and the poems he had written were preserved
among my cboiassi treasures. Is my secret
heart I had the wish and hope to IneetNut—-
some day. I Noah' steal one look at hislimie—-
it may be, touch the hand that pained those
beautiful thoughts, and then go away and re-
member him all usy lite, while he forgot ma--
This was my•dzeses—how different the reality!

We met anddeoly, unespeetely, embarrass.
idgty! I bad looked fora sage—a philosopher,
amen who had outlived the passion of lift, sod
was kind, bewevolent alike to all. But when I
raised my eyes to the handsome foes,..awd saw it
marked wish lines of cars and sorrow—when /
saw the luxuriant lowing hair, sod erect and
stately fotehena—and more than all, 1/11011 I Met
the4lasee of timed eyes of ere, (eoald it be as Iadorning gaze that tithed spas my girlish lass
and forml)..sy own drooped, my horrt beat quick
and I stood before him, timid,. blushing and '
trembling lila a frightened bird.

I, who had searCely dreamed of love, won his!
I, who knew nothing of the great world beyond
my home, pleased him who had sees its fairest
women! I, who had so beauty, so grace, so

'taleut woe him who,bidall, awd. won kin, too,
*en a thweiwho were far more worthy. And
yes—were theyt They were lovely—they were
wealthy ids feditionable, tut they bad grown
cold sad bard is atom approsticeehip to fashios,
and I gave bias a heart that wits as fresh aid
pure as the moitossid.daisesI had loved so well.
They would have given him the love they could
not lavish 60 their diaitends and equipare—l
gave him all! To them he would have bees a
man—to we Ds was a God! Did pot my perfect
love, my faith, and trust, mid, senioritoat-
weigh their more glittertsg qualities? Perhaps
4 felt it then; add beie te day when the years
have mule me hider, sod the world has made me
wiser, I believe it from my very heart!

Oar hose was' a little paradise, close beside
the sea'—s small; low roofed, %oven cottage, with
a rustic porch. and latticed wisdoms overgrown
with climbing roses.. The low aturstar of the
ocean soothed ine, into a happy sleep each night
—the sweet song of the swallow waked me to a
happy day each morning. And here, is the
pleasant reamer limo, my bleowyed boy was
bore, and my sap of joy was fall to rings*

I over.
/ify boysll other mother's Nu, was

beautiful. . 4p yet his lowelioess made my
beart Robe. 'airfrirn,, so fair? His colorless,
,wasen ober", b?. gladder form, aod• large and
melancholy blue eyes, 1111tedvaewith a thousand
fears. How oftewitave above him as'he
laid upon my lap, and praretwith alt smothers
earnestness that his lifh might bet spared. • re
was a lbolieb prayet-orta. yawls. eisew—imat then
'wield sot ass ids ,

_
, •

*very mowsi mapped up is that el
my babe: With 140 by me every day I algid
oot see him Udine sad the moaning sea eoald
Sell no sales. Bst:how sod thse s•shadow sins
or* his Whim's *owls wakti,s44 'WINS
eves my kisses Do Pits dewss y;I thought,
him growing stall oolai o wroood
Wm! Never bad Toted-us.both so moistly
bribe&

Weekernted se. $y labre eyes holed W-
-06111,04 int*et and . MP
untied heuver ewe seer. But still iltoss
=;Ets 't tbrilt the heirt -se deeply

sad ali sky loiriagleesuss fiats to
isiseediug ear.

' The shadow wrairiber's fine grew deeper u
beweesiekupeeeseirkeiteeut Aline" .

tioraltbetklow_g* 4 114, 1403his ti ok `ta "" liataLg4l7.4V**
art isaprow

a sigb, sad laid bias
I - I
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pea ate started me. I Teat beside bin, awl
patties ay atm mood bia seek—-

sW6a i. it, Arthur?" I aria
"God kelp you se bearfibe beaameamilo

soleatalp. uoa. childisr
Mall Could it bepossible! Mae bed I

dome, that so deep a sorrow shoed be soma tor
Omen met Ocher umbers sahibs boar mfr
ohikirsn'a voices oalliag them, het mhos wail
be forever silent! Forever! It was se hag
went! Had it been for weeks, or woloils, or
vommlears, I would have bona it; bet, lebye
spasit 000ld never be—that thrsilh fi

Joe* and manhood, be °add Vim
name--oh, it was too mash to bawd

Litman mod winter pawed sway, sad aybey
slid I threw spring daisies at wit other eftl4
lawn' bates ths coma., while Arthur Waildir"
smiliftlyi from his Melly irliedkrw. I her
grows' assowojod to the great safetore"
meameabad Winne* blobs of •

And wearainiostio dew MI hi gr
wards meld ionLess.

It was a strange task to taseh that soul kw.

to ezpaad isa slags. Itwu strange to lawn the
child his little evening prayer by saga—sadyet,

he Gimped his mull hands, sad raised
sleet bite epee to beaus. I often trembled it
any laborml supplicationweld bore gessailes
epi*Ely to the Threes of pas& It weewe_
to ,Me him de silently above his piaythillget
hear so sowed from him marl the plaiimin„
gal( stilled wry he uttered whoa is pain—to imi
Than deflate bands clasping mine when me m
thing new bad pureed hiss—ilo see the wimad,
observant look with which bersgsmisel every one
who convened dftnd

No wronger impure thoughts timid ever eater
that little t.east. He was as one est part
show us what an earthly childhood should
stainless and insocent as 'bee the Maker'sbasis
int sent the little spirit fluttering into he web-
ly prison. Could I ask for him a%apply_Asti.
ay than this—to pass through life skidded' by
my unfailiag love, sad safely sheltered by the
snowey wings of the guardian angel by her
aide f

We maks to ovuelNes idols out of y, and
they are taken from I needed t one lam'
Mom maw. N bog faded ally beim

comer cams on. It was set at
much wt im a painful sickness as the imbed
wasting sway of the spring life. The Rhzlss
Its had,teen seat to kW was accomplished.

Mani days before he was taken I lugbe
nom go. I was with him by day and sight. I
wag him to sleep, sad wet the still golds* ear*
with tears when be was slambitriag uiMiy—-
day by day gathered up my siren & Ise the
parting which I buts must some, and dig
day. my bears sank within me, and the Wei
forsook my cheek if the slightest &mega task

We sat_ beside the bed of our boy; the Ma*
laaguid heed was resting on my breast, and the
day tranaareot hands lay like two lillies Webs
broad palm of Archon.. I sang, in a hushed
voice, the songs be loved best, aad the setting
sun sank slowly behind the sea.

Cool breezes the plash of oars, and the rods
song of sailors down the bay, came toadug I.
'spout ua My darling lay and listened. I add
not see that his breathing grew fainter asortist

I:1-.L. ^gm. jappii

towards each other At last tgerelrointa
thinking he slept, I laid ay miry hmid spout wry
husband's breast and tried %, sleep also
strange drowsiness, which was not slumber, crept
over me. I started from it suddenly,at last with
an instinctive feeling that all was not well.—
Tram fill upon my cheeks ss I lifted my heed.
They fell from the eyes of Arthur, who mat and •
thought while we were still.
• I bent over my little boy. Th. little cheek 1,
kiese4 seemed- growing cold, and with suspended
breath .1 Waned to hear the beating of his beast.
ile_moved slightly as Icalled his name, and then
loned up in my facie with a gentle mails.

It failed soon, sod he seemed to be
with some terrible pain. His lips wettgi
back, hie eyes upturned, sod his band sbasimed.
I could not bear to look at him. I turned may
and groaned in agony.

8, is over now 1" said Arthur, as ha
put his arm around nil waist, and held se firm
ly to his heart.

I looked. My darling raised his feeble ems
aad as I bent my head, they fall heavily cososit
my seek ; his pile lips met mine is ahem
A cliudiiesi trembling seised him. His
up with a happy light, his cheek.. Insimds,half opened lips leaned about to imanitheat:Ant time. Did I hear, or dream I dm
one word Iliad viably tried to lean hiesii• •

er
I could net tell. For the pest assidai ths

rosy Rash faded, the little breast bowel with Me
short sigh, and my little boy bad left vs.

Was that little life in TM*? Was se hs•
sou taught, no lesson !served, in that brielyar
of companionship with an angel ? Oh yse
lesson which the mother's heart can ewer her*,
while It beats with the love it has Mt lbw the
loaf "Dearer is eartbto Gott for his twist sake
—dearer because he loved its beast, so.

Many years have passed sines my Mebay
fell asleep. Other children play standeedeer
of my, cottage, and kneel each Idea et eery UN,
to my the prayers he only looked; undo. Ilea
nest, erii,b bright dart eyes and gnk bah., g
eiigiug through the house, but still my Wet is
most with him. My children stand *stelae dig
grave and listen with serious faces, whoa I tell
them of the little brother who died before they
were born, and then steal sway silently andIsere
me there beside him.

I have grown old mia careworn : the aka he
hissed is thin and faded, and the sassy heir with
which be used to play is streaked with silver,
Bat my child will know as when I meet hi.,
sad I shall hold him to my heart the semi as
when he lek me, an. infant earl deed Ikea
every taint on earth.

No barrier then between us—no weak, hew
feet utterance, or look of pain ; for is heavesmy
staid will speak, sad the fret word I shall hiss
him utter there will be the word that
his lips when •be Tras dying. Et. Itiltame
4, Mother" there is here. Blis I-eoeld esem
have given him uptheout all themweary ymnie
nod lad my heart epos hope of hearing that
half uttered word breathed freely when- I dim

keel Mitrier sad Robbery.
jt beams§ our palatal duty to mead do

menrission of a see brutal
mead

"Ma
the limits' of our aoeaty. Mr. Jobs
ooe of the oldest nod most respectable "ile
of Loudonville, while as hie way boos Air
1441 i as Tuesday alibi, wes volleyed _ba
some Meuse wretsto, booked dela salMeet
it it is suppled dent 150, withia forty eloisel
ioir owe house ! Kr. Whites, lolly rosowseid
iellisiestlyto sake his way to his dwellips,
was usable to attar a word after lop sesebed
home I Big skull was %aura ma kis msi*
badly bruised. The blood lowed freely Onside
wounds--the mot epos .where A. searoW Wee
eseasaittod is tborshyped oat.

Mr. %buy died o'olook ibis (1141.
oaoraing. Iwo the Mad was dim saw,

'pitted the Wady deed 1.111111111almellasoLaspe-
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